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JJeenniinnaa  MMaaccGGiilllliivvrraayy is a writer, filmmaker, and musician
based in St. John’s, her home for the past twenty years.

Racket

MMaatttthheeww  LLeewwiiss:: Would you rather win 
one prestigious award or win no awards 
but have countless bestsellers?
Maybe the writing life—elation at idea, blank page, 
nothing, a load of crumpled crap, something kind of good,
hours alone in bathrobe eating ice-cream sandwiches,
wishing you still smoked, ending up in a YouTube 
black hole watching some bizarre video like Chimp Rips
Off Woman’s Face wondering what the hell am I doing,
privileged moments of reflection, vulnerability, 
masturbation, re-reading all the short stories that inspired
you, trying not to write in all the voices of all the short 
stories that inspired you, thinking yeah this is ok, this is
pretty good, actually, rejection, acceptance, occasional 
publication—would all sort of make a certain kind of sense
for a second, after winning a prestigious award. But for
sustained satisfaction, if I had to choose, I’d rather have
lots of people read my work. It’s a lonely pursuit. Readers
would make it all worth it. Even the YouTube black hole
thing. It’s real. It’s a real place and I’ve been there. 

MMeellaanniiee  OOaatteess:: If you could be Lady of the
Skeets, what would your name be?
Our Lady of the Flower Stealers. I used to steal flowers,
sometimes from gardens, sometimes from the park. 
That’s a skeety thing to do I guess. Not the skeetiest, 
but skeety enough. I took the prettiest ones as well. I 
didn’t make do with the ones that were already 
drooping or cracked at the stem. I don’t do it anymore.
Well, hardly ever.

JJaammiiee  FFiittzzppaattrriicckk:: Name an acclaimed and
beloved writer you just don’t get.
I read Virginia Woolf when I was maybe twenty-two, 
sat with melba toast and salsa on the peeling back patio
of the apartment overlooking Duckworth Street. My baby
daughter, Alex, next to me, on a blanket. I tried to keep
up with the temporal shifts. Maybe I was too young for
Mrs. Dalloway. Maybe it was too hot. And I was a new
mother and I was in that fog that new mothers sometimes
get. It felt like some of my brain cells had been sucked
out by breastfeeding. But I loved it, and I read lines to

Alex, while she kicked away on the blanket: I prefer men
to cauliflower. The world wavered and quivered and
threatened to burst into flames.

IIaaiinn  MMccCCuurrddyy:: If you were to be stopped and
searched by airport security because of the 
otalitarian new powers given to law 
enforcement by bill c-51 and were considered 
a terrorist threat because of a story you’d 
written that they found on your laptop and
then the story was quoted by media outlets
throughout the ensuing trial and media storm
(if we still even have trials by then), what
would you want that story you wrote to be
about? 
Definitely not the taste of rain.

LLiissaa  MMoooorree:: If you could have a one-night 
stand with any character in literature who
would it be? 
Guy Montag, that sensitive book-burning fireman from Ray
Bradbury’s Fahrenheit 451. I’m from a big family and when
I was 14 or so, I used to escape by reading behind a big old
dresser in the hallway of the farmhouse we’d rented in
Alexandra, PEI. I’d tuck myself in, peeling off sharp shards
of white paint from the back of the dresser with my shoul-
der. I read Fahrenheit 451 in there, listening to scritching
sounds in the walls, thinking mice (rats, it turns out, and
we moved a month later). I loved the descriptions of the
mechanical dogs sent to dispatch people who read and hid
stories. All this hiding and reading made me feel rebellious
and important and I imagined the mechanical dogs coming
for me, and Guy, with his taste for thinking, and pondering
the taste of rain, I imagined him coming to save me. And I
won’t even mention that flame-throwing nozzle on his fire
hose. OK, too late.

Her recent film Boarding
premiered at the Atlantic
Film Festival, and she
is the 2015 winner of the

RBC Michelle Jackson
emerging filmmaker's
award for her short script
The Tour.
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